
 

Crokers TruCk CenTre - MaCkay, QLD

about the business

Crokers Truck Centre Mackay is the leading 
local dealer for new trucks, parts and servicing 
of premier brands Isuzu, Mack, UD and Volvo. 
Established in 1977 on securing the Volvo Truck 
franchise for Mackay district and hinterland, they 
have been operating in Mackay QLD, for over 
40 years. In 1983 the Isuzu franchise was added, 
followed by Mack Trucks in 2006 and UD in 2015. 
Their area of responsibility for these brands 
extends from St Lawrence in the South, to Bowen 
in the North and Clermont in the West.

the requirements

With power costs rising, Crokers Truck centre 
assessed their electricity usage and performed 
a renovation of the lighting systems around the 
office. Doing this, led them to look for further 
avenues of environmentally sound, cost-reduction 
opportunities.

The solahart solution

Solahart Mackay (Five Star Solahart) was selected 
to develop a solar solution which would satisfy 
the requirements of providing energy savings 
and reducing electricity bills. Noel Fordyce, the 
principal dealer of Solahart Mackay, provided 
a comprehensive professional service and 
designed and organised the safe install of 116 
high-performance REC solar panels with premium 
German engineered SMA inverters.

project savings

Estimated initial savings of $6,800 per year.

It was identified that with the correct size solar 
system they would be able to change from a 
demand tariff to a non-demand tariff and achieve 
savings up to $1,600 p/m or $19,200 per year.
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kW 39kW PV System

Inverter: 
10kW + 20 kW SMA Sunny Tripower Inverters

Solar Panels: 
116 x REC 340W TwinPeak 2 Panels

Client testimonial

“Noel & his team from Five Star Solahart made our recent switch to a solar system 
effortless. From the initial meeting, they made the benefits & process easy to 
understand and accept. The team that installed the system worked with us so that 
the interruption to our business was minimal. We did not have to worry about the 
submission and applications as they were all handled by the Five Star Admin Dept.
Now that we are up and running, we check our usage and power generation daily, 
and it has confirmed in our mind that we have certainly made the right choice.

Noel & his team also constantly monitor our system and are on the lookout for any 
anomalies which is great peace of mind.

We consider the whole experience to be worthwhile & can highly recommend this 
process to anyone.”

- Ross Kynaston, General Manager


